
Perfect sign integration with the new building and masonry produced
a finished look that supports the integrity and professionalism of the
Brewer Public Safety Police & Fire Depts.

Neokraft's MultiCam3000 router provided the state-of-the-art
technology, speed and 3D routing capabilities needed to produce both
seals the for Brewer Public Safety building

When it came time for the City of Brewer to add the
finishing touches to their new public safety building,
Neokraft Signs had the solution. After consulting with
the city of Brewer and WBRC Arctitects, Neokraft Signs
knew that seamless integration with the buildings was a 
key factor in the finished look of not only the signs, but
the entire building complex.

Neokraft painstakingly reproduced the city seal for
dimenional routing on its MultiCam 3000 router. If
made of copper, these five-foot diameter seals would
have each weighed nearly 1,000 pounds and cost tax-
payers tens of thousands of dollars for building
reinforcment to carry such loads. Neokraft produced
the seals from urethane foam and utilized the patented
LuminOre® Copper metalizing process with a true
copper patina post-processing finish. The end result
were two magnificent, five-foot-diameter copper seals
that weighed only 65 pounds each!

The addition of an internally lighted main entrance
ground ID sign and energy-saving LED halo-lit wall
letters gave the finishing touches to the Public Safety
complex.

Neokraft signs is proud to have been a part of the new
Public Safety Building project. Contact us today to find
out how Neokraft can help your own municipality with
any similar projects!
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The patented LuminOre™ metalizing process was applied by Neokraft
to create the genuine copper surface finish, shown here in its raw
form.

After the creation of a LuminOre™ genuine copper
patina, Neokraft hand-finished the highlights to bring
the copper seals to life.

The buildings at the Brewer Public Safety complex in Brewer, Maine, include two LuminOre™ copper finished Urethane Foam
seals, LED halo lit formed letters, and a freestanding ground ID sign. Complete sign packages such as this are a Neokraft
specialty!
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